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CHERENKOV WAKEFIELD ACCELERATORS:
RIPPLED WAVEGUIDES*.

Micilael E. JoIms, R.1(. Kt*illigs, l\’. Pct(v-ml(ls. (’. l\’ilkst
Los .41rm10s Nitti(mal Lahorntcwy, Los .41w110S, NhI 67$15

ABSTRACT

The properties of using periodically rilq}l(’(] wavcgllidcs M wnkl*fi(Il(l nrc(’l(lr:lt(us
are invesitgatcd. An analysis is perfomlwd in the ultrarclativistic liulit wllicll ii~~~l~ilt(~l~

predicts the amplitude, wavelength of the wakcfield, and their d(~pcx](lclw(~s (N1 wil~(~gtli(l(~

and drive beam parnmct crs. These devices are found to hnvc the pr(qwrti(vi thnt tlw
synchronous transvrrs(’ wake vanishes, and the acccleratiug fichl is illdqwn(lrnt of tl~(’
mditd position in the drift tube (md indqmmhmt of thr rfidiill profile of tlw clrivc I.](’;I111
current, The effects of the ncmsynchronous wak(ficl(ls arc discuss(xl, AIH). l)i]~.ti(:](~-ill-c(lll
silllll]atiolls iir~ pi~rf(~rxllc(l which agree witil t]l(’ mmlysis i-ul(l rcv(wl s~’lf-c(Jllsist.(’llt tl]l(l
coll(’ct.ive efh (s in part iclc nccelmnt ion.

INTRODUCTION



ANALYSIS OF RI1’PLED WAVEGUIDES
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whrrv 1s,,, s (ko/2)[1 + p~,,/(kon)2]. Nott’ the diffcrcllcc in sign from the’ (kfinitilm of ~“11ill

E(I. ( 12). Furthmnmrt’. the t ransvcrsc wukwforcc E, - DO is zero for t 11(?syllchr(umw fklds,
hccullsc the E’r nnd DO fields which wu-y lilmtwly with r cnuccl cxnct]y ill tlw ult rnrt”Int ivist ic
limit assumed in this nmdysis.

.+ point pmticlc moving through the rippled wa\qgui& will cxcitc tllc 601(Is givcll by
E(I. (12), which nrr first. order ill c, These fields nrc t]ms larger thnn t hc synrhrtjlmus firlds
givrn hy Eq, (17) which nrc .scconcl order in t, However, I.wcnusc tlq me ~loIlsyIlcl~rolIOIIs.
I .It’ first order fit’l(ls altcrllntt’ly tk’ mlcrgy from tuld give energy l)ilCk to tllc lmrticlc 1111(I
tlw ficl(ls givrl~ I)y Eq. ( 17) MC tlw lo\w*st order ill~l)rnxill~[~tit)ll to tlw fhdtls \rllich CIIII
ext met mlcrgy frolu t hr pnrt iclr nml cnll h used for accclcmt ion.

.4s shown by Eq. ( 17), the wakefirld for a point particle consists of un il~tillit.: srt
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SVIW]IUM:(IM a Green’s ftmction to intcgrtitc over n finitr lcugth curre]d dist.ribllt.iml ) F(w
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For the modes with 1.,,,b << 1 this exprcsslcm rcduc~:s to that in Eq. ( 19), but the mc(lt~s
with in, h >> 1 are suppressed.

For the case of a single mode, wc find from Eqs. ( 19) or (XI), that tlw aluldit~l(lc of
the accelerating wakcfkld is given by

(21)



where z~ is the foln--vcctor whose first 3 components are the coordinate components .ri (i =
1, ~, 3) and whose 4th component is X4 = ict; t being the time and c is the speed of light.
IYc have the follmving definitions:
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where &’ and S: are the cent ravaricnt vector density components ~f the electric ficl.1
and current density respectively and 13i is the covariw;t com~onent of t?le magnetic field.

P ~ fi~, Where P is the physical charge density. Note that the (appropriately weighted)
sum of the charges on the particles in a cell gives p for that cell and not ,6. The metric

tensor gl, ” z W/Oz~’ otW/El.rv where F is a four-vector with the usual first three spatial
components and ict as an ortho onal fourth component. The quantity g“” is defmcd by

g)’”g,,v = 1 and fi = / det(gl,p ). The quantity Fl, ” is given by

This tensor ca~ bc a complicated function of the physical field components, dcpcndillg on
the complexity of the metric tensor, For generalized cylindrical coordinates z 1(z, r) an(l
r2 (;, r), where z and r are the usual cylindrical coordinates, and the ignorabk coordinrit c
Z3 = 6, the metric tensor becomes

where

If the
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the subscripts 1 and 2 deliotc differentiation with respect to z* and X2, rcspc’ct ivc]y.
mesh and hence the metric are not functions of time then ~l,u takes the fo!lowing

simple form
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Ei are the co}!ariant components of the electric fichl and l?’ arc the coutravori:tllt
ckmsity components of tic magnetic field, III ISIS the S”s and L?”s are savml ill
and the covariant coxl~pt~nents wc const rutted as needed from Ei = gi j t) / W iill(l

B, = giJ~J/fi (the sum over j is from 1 to 3), The metric elcrnents are ohtainctl frf)ln
tirrnys of values of r tmd z on the logical grid using finite diffirencing of Eq. (26).

The spatial differencing is pcrf(mncd according to a stqggcred grid which for ort,llog-
ollnl c(mxlin~tes reduces to th, differellcillg devised by Godfrey, ‘6 TIIP lx)u~l(lnry mnl(litit,ll

for tllc fitIl(ls nrv timt, the tnngellti;il vlectric field vwlish OII a conductor. This is c(l~iiv:lh’llt



to the requirement that the co~ariant component not normal to the surface vanisl]. For
nonorthogonal coordinate systcn~s (gl ~ # 0-) this invo]ves averaging to obtain E, aj~[l B,.

Poisson’s equation is not used. but the differencing insures tlmt it is satisfied for all tillw if
it is satisfied initially,l T pro\’i--iml the accumulated current satisfies the continllit~- eqllatioll

The prescription used to do this is the same as used by Morse and Nielson* 8 in Cartesiaxl
coordinates, where we note that the quantity actually obtained is J’i. ISIS also uses
a pyramid shaped particle to ameliorate the high frequency noise associated with this
mcthodlg. The part.iclc pusher used is the Boris algorithm .22 Because the velocities ar(’

not needed to obtain the current densities, the particle momenta used are the orthogonal
r— z values. In a fashion similar to that used for the field equations the metric elcnmnts arc
interpolated for each particle from the values of z and r cm the grid. The field qual~tities
are known at time-step n + l/Z. First the contravarient compcmcnts of thr fields are
linearly weighted for each part icle. Then the fields are converted to cylinch-ical ort iqymal
coordinates by

E= = (:*&’ + 22s2)/fi (~WJ)

Er = (rl&l + rz&2)/fi (30)

and sin~ilar equations for the magnetic field components.
The position update proceeds by converting to a local cylindrical coordinate systcm.

The values of S1 and X2 are used to interpolate to values of z and r for the particle. ‘IYlc
change in the cylil~drical coordinate positions Az and Ar are found by the usual prescrip-
t ion of converting to a local Cartesian coordinate system. The particles nmv position (N1
th(’ r’ – X2 grid is found from the approximate relations

z2Ar Y2Az~l(n+ l/2) = ~l(n- 1/2) _ _ .—
J+J

zlAr rlA:
~2(n+l/2) s ~2(n-1/:) ,+ _ _ _

J J’
(33)

where J s :1 rz - ;2r1, This procedure is iterated twice to insure accuracy.

PARTICLE-IN-CELL SIMULATION RESULTS

Simulations of wakefield generation and subsequent acceleration were pmfornwd us-
i~~gthe particle-in-cell algorithm described in the last section, As shown in Eq. (Z I ), largt’
accelerating gradients are obtained by choosing large kO, Furthermore as discussed ill that

section an amplification of the wnkcfielcl due to degeneracy of the lowest order m(N1es is
ol)taincd in the limit k(lu >> 1, Two simulations perf’ormcd under these conditions will
k discussed in this section.

The simulation results scale with the drift tube radius, a, The total lcllgth of t}l(~
silnulation is 80{~., The pr-uwmctcrs of the simulations arc a.. fo!lows: lSO{L= 10; t.hc ~lri\’(’



beam current in linearly ramped from O to a peak value of I. = 20 k.A in a distance
L = 6.Oa; the current then falls quickly in a distance of b = 0.2a; the factional ripple depth
isc= 0.2. The number of cells in the axial (z) direction is 2000 and the number of cells
in the radial (r) direction is 25. The time-step is &t = 0.02a/c.
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Fig. 1 Results of self-consistent particle-in-cell simulation, The upper plot shows the ge-
ometry and snapshots of the beams at three different times. The lower plot is the
momentum of the beams versus axial postion, showing deceleratiori of the drive beam
and acceleration of the trailing beam.

In the first simulation shown in Fig. 1, both the drive beam and trailing witness
beam have initial energies of 50 MeV. The upper plot in Fig. 1 shows the geometry and
snapshots of the particle positions at three different times, The bottom plot shows the
longitudinal phase space at the same three times, The drive beam’s radius is initially
0.5a and the witness beam’s radius is initially 0,25a. The simulations are initialized by
injecting the beams from the left in the region where the drift tube wall is straight and
equal to a. The particles are given an artificially large mass so they do not respond to the
field produced as they are injected, This procedure, eliminates transients associated with
injection through the left boundary and allows the self-consistent calculation of the fields
for the proper beam velocity, At the instant of the first snapshot the particles are given
the correct electron mass and allowed to evolve self-consistently as they enter the region



of the rippled guide. The trailing beam has vanishi@~” small charge and serves only to
swnl)le the walieficlds generated by the driving beam.

The effects of the wakefield accelerat~on can be seen in the phase space plot in Fig.
1. For the parameters chosen the first four modes have wm’elcngths of Al = 1. l%, ~2 =
0.960, A3 = 0.72a, AJ = 0.53. Considering the fall time, we would expect the first 2 or 3
rnodcs to be excited, so that the synchronous wakeficld amplitude from Eq. (21) should
be 50-70 hfV/rn for a = 1 cm. C)f course, reducing a by a factor of 2 increases the
\va.kefield by a factor of 2. The estimate of the wakefield obtained in the simulation from
the acceleration of the trailing beam is 50 MV/m for a = 1 cm, in good agreement \vith
the analysis. Furthermore, as can be seen in the phase space plot, the wakefield is nearly a
single mode with wavelength, A zs a, also as predicted. Furt herrnore, the transformer ratio
as seen by comparing the maximum deceleration in the drive beam with the maximum
acceleration of the drive beam is about 5-6 as predicted.

As mentioned earlier, the synchronous transverse wake vanishes (to order 1/~2 ). This
is easily seen from t hc Fourier transform of Faraday’s law.

(34)

~~hcul the phase velocity of the wa~’e (~/k) is the s~)eed of ligl~t, c, Er = Be and the
trax-isverse force on an ultrarelat i\~ist ic particle vanishes. Ho\vever, there are as ment ioxwcl
earlier, nonsychronous wakefields generat cd. From Eq. (12), we scc that they are first
ordm in t. For modes, such that kOa >> pn we find that the phase velocity of the \vavtJs
is approximately -c. These wa}.es move quickly backward through the beams and provide
no net energy loss or gaili to the bcwl:s, However, even though these modes arc not
synchronous, they can have an effect on wakeficld accelerators. Firstly, from Eq. (34),
tllcre can be a instantaneous net radial force on the beams because w/k # c, The effect
is to wiggle the beam particles up and down with no net energy gain. Though this efft~ct

nlay not dri\*e the beams into the wall, it nj.ay increase the transverse cmitta]~cc and cause
synchrotrcm radiation at higher energies. This transverse motion, is seen in the snal)shots
of the particle positions in Fig. 1, The effect is almost unmeasurable for the driving beam,
but noticeable for the trailing beam. Secondly, because the nonsjmchronous wakcficld is
first order in c, it will be roughly a factor of I/c larger than the accelerating field, Thus
this field may beconle a limiting factor in the accelerating gradient obtainable because tl~c

wa\~eguide wall may breakdown from this field

There appears to be a filamcntation instability begiuning to bc scel~ in the driv(’
beam in the upper plot in Fig, 1. Though it has not bccxl tulalyzcd, this instal)ility is

])rOtJ/ibl~ anak~gcms to the Wcibe] instability obscr ~.cd in plasma wakdicld st I tdies,5!6 with

tllc’ slow wave struct~,re of the rippled guide serving the fur~ction of tllc pl, ,xlla, (.)tller
simulations show this instability to be a function of the drive beam energy and current,

Figure 2 shows the results of a simulation identical to the one in Fig. 1 except t]ic clrivc
bcwu has an initial energy of 20 hfeV, The filarnentatlon of thr (lrivc brwn is signific~lllt ly
worse in this case, Howcn’er, as showI] ix~the nnalysis, the w[~kvficld is i]ldqmndcnt of t ]W
radial profile of t},e drive beanl. T]IUS as s]]own in Fig. 2, t]le accrlcr~tiol~ al~d tral]sv(vw:
rffccts on the trailing beam by the filalll~lltatior~ c)f t]~~~drive bCWIIlar(’ llrllll(~~~sllral)l(’, Tliis
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* is rather different
of the drive beam

than the case of the plasm- wakeficlci accelerator, where filament at icni
imposed strong filament at ion in the trailing beam. 5
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Simulation results for same parameters as in Fig. 1, except for 20 MeV driving bcrun
energy instead of 50 hfeV. Filamentation of the drive beam is more pronounced, but
the trailing beam is unaffected by the filarnentation,

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Analysis and simulation of wakefield generation and acceleration indicate that inter-
esting accelerating gradients may be obtained, The accelerating field is found to dcpcncl
linearly on the peak drive beam current for linearly ramped beams and quadratically on

the fractional ripple depth, c, Improvements in the accelerating field can be obtained by
increasing the ripple wavenumber, &o, This is stronger than linear dependence, bccausr
the urnplitude for a single mode scales aa k. as shown in Eq, (21) and more modes VO]I1
be degenerate, The field is independent of the radial dhtribution of the drive current, and
though the system may be subject to a filarnentation instability for sufficiently long drive
beams, this property makes the accelerating field insensitive to the Wunentation effect.
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